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898.42 899.56 924.4 998.55 1008.27安 静  
203.35 242.89 200.98 303.32 282.28安 静 S D
867.06 822.5 866.85 821.67 824.44背 部 ケ ア  
217.26 211.64 217.64 204.3 209.77背部ケアSD
図５ 安静臥床および背部ケアによるLFパワーの変化 






333.72 350.02 339.54 351.6 344.84安 静  
92.4 102.16 103.58 93.77 86.3安 静 S D
307.09 330.73 321.08 329.74 296.04背 部 ケ ア  
93.82 194.25 148.59 192.77 93.47背部ケアSD
図６ 安静臥床および背部ケアによるHFパワーの変化 






2.77 2.68 2.82 2.84 2.97安 静  
0.51 0.66 0.48 0.58 0.53安 静 S D
2.89 2.73 2.89 2.76 2.86背 部 ケ ア  
0.44 0.58 0.57 0.63 0.51背部ケアSD
図７ 安静臥床および背部ケアによるLF/HFの変化 
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【Summary】
The Effects of Back-Hot-Compress-Care on Mood 
and Autonomic Nervous System of Night Nurses 
Hideshi NAWA，Yuki HANAMURA，Sizuko KATAGIRI，Akemi FUJISIGE，
Eriko MATUSITA，Yuka SAEKI，Mikiyo IKEUCHI
*1 Nagano College of Nursing
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　The purpose of this study was to compare influences of Back-Hot-Compress-Care on mood and 
autonomic nervous system of after late night work with influences of Bed-Rest on them．The mood 
scale was Jpn．POMS（Profile of Mood States）．The measurement of autonomic nervous system was 
conducted by using MEM（Maximum Entropy Method）of HRV（Heart Rate Variability）analysis method--
LF/HF as an index of sympathetic nervous system ; HF as an index of parasympathetic nervous system．
　Back-Care and Bed-Rest brought about significant recovery of Tension-Anxiety，Depression and 
Anger-Hostility of POMS．Bed-Rest brought about significant decrease of Vigor，but Back-Care didn’ t it．
　By two-way repeated measures（ANOVA）for each variable，there was significant difference in effect 
of Back-Care for LF．
　By comparison the data of research precedent to this，LF was more influenced by Back-Care than the 
late night work．HF and LF/HF were more influenced by the late night work than Back-Care．
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